printf("\nEnter the no. of nodes in the network:"); scanf("%d", &n);
printf("\nEnter the flow matrix:" ); for(i=0;i<n;i++) for(j=0;j<n;j++) scanf ("%d",&f[i] [j]);
for(i=0;i<n;i++) f [i] [i]=0; /*printf("\nThe entered flow matrix is:"); for(i=0;i<n;i++) { for(j=0;j<n;j++)
printf ("%5d", f[i] [j]); printf("\n"); }*/ printf("\nEnter the cost matrix:" ); for(i=0;i<n;i++) for(j=0;j<n;j++) scanf ("%d",&c[i] 
gettime(&t); t2=3600*t.ti_hour+60*t.ti_min+t.ti_sec+0.00001*t.ti_hund; min+=bias; end=clock(); printf("\nClock time is %f",(end-start)/CLK_TCK); getch(); printf("\n N=%d SEED=%d SOL=%d MAXFLOW=%d TIME=%.2f",n,seed,min,maxflow,t2-t1); printf("Enter the no. of cities:"); scanf("%d",&n); start=clock(); printf("\n enter the matrix \n"); for(i=1;i<=n;i++) for(j=1;j<=n;j++)
printf("the matrix is \n"); for(i=1;i<=n;i++) { for(j=1;j<=n;j++) 
